
Scary Halloween Decoration
Instructions No. 1527
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 1 hour

Halloween is just around the corner again and a spooky decoration is a must. Get inspired by our creepy instructions here and recreate for example these
great lanterns, Plugs and drinking glasses for your next Halloween party. These Halloween decorations look especially creepy on a table decorated with
cobwebs made of cotton wool.

First download and print the motif templates for the glass lanterns, drinking glasses, Plugs and bats.

Glass lanterns with creepy motifs

Tear the orange Straw silk paperinto small pieces. These are then fixed to
the glass lanterns with decoupage glue and a soft brush(napkin brush). Let
the glue dry well. If the Lanterns should be placed outside, it is
recommended to apply a layer of Decoupage varnish ..to raise the money 

When the paint is also well dried, transfer the motif templates to black
Coloured paperand cut them out. Tip: A scalpel is suitable for filigree areas .
For fixing, double-sided Adhesive tape is attached to the back of the motifs.

Drinking glasses with faces



Transfer the motif templates of the faces and the bat wings to black
Coloured paperand cut them out. The faces are marked with Handicraft glue
fixed to the drinking glasses. For the bats attached to the drinking glasses,
first paint clothes pegs with black Acrylic paint. To make the wings look
more real, draw the "veins" with Handicraft glue after. Then fix the wings
with something Handicraft glue on the back of the clothespins.

Plugs Pumpkin, bat and ghost

Here too, the motif templates are first set to Coloured paper (white, black
and orange) transferred and cut out. Paint the pumpkin with a fine Marker a
scary face. Fix the Wobbly eyes on the ghosts and bats with something
Handicraft glue. 

The mouth of the ghosts is also covered with a thin Marker painted on.
Finally, attach the bamboo skewers to the back of the motifs with a hot glue
gun .

More craft ideas for your Halloween party



Halloween decoration: creepy styrofoam eyes

Halloween doorstop

Last-Minute Halloween Ideas

Article number Article name Qty
706605-06 Straw silk VBS, 50x70cm, 3 sheetsOrange 1
740708-10 VBS Decoupage adhesive100 ml 1
120340 VBS Napkin brush/Decoupage brush 1
740722-10 VBS Decoupage varnish, "Matt"100 ml 1
704953 VBS Paper block "Assorted colors", 100 sheets 1
644303-03 VBS Double page Adhesive tape3 mm 1
560078-70 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlBlack 1
601093 VBS Wobbly eyes to glue on "Mix", 100 pieces 1
566902-01 edding 404 "permanent marker"Black 1
133319 Scalpel, approx. 15 cm 1
610439 VBS Bamboo wood spikes, 50 pieces 1
111065 VBS Handicraft glue 1
664752 VBS Wooden clips 1
687980 VBS LED tea lights, 4 pieces 1
460118 VBS Jute ribbon, 2,5 mm 1
51163 Hot glue gun, 15-80 Watt 1

Article information:

https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/halloween-decoration-creepy-styrofoam-eyes-t1790/
https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/halloween-concrete-doorstop-t1788/
https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/last-minute-halloween-ideas-t1792/
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